
Year 6 Date:  Tuesday 12th January
REMEMBER WE LOVE TO SEE YOUR WORK: please submit 

photos and activities completed onto your portfolio.

We hope you enjoyed chapter 
one of Stormbreaker 

yesterday. 
It’s time for Chapter 2:

Here is the written version.

You might prefer to listen to 
this Chapter being read.

Answer these questions into your 
remote learning book.

Use some moisturiser to give 
yourself a relaxing hand 

massage.

Here are some tips.

Today is NATIONAL TRUST day.
The National Trust for Places of Historic Interest 

or Natural Beauty, commonly known as the 

National Trust, is a charity and membership 

organisation for heritage conservation in 

England, Wales and Northern Ireland. In 

Scotland, there is a separate and independent 

National Trust for Scotland.

Are you and your family members? Tell us about 

the most special place you have visited in the 

UK.

We know that currently we are limited to where 

we can visit. Take a look at this and choose 

some activities that you are able to do and try 
them out.

Here is an activity on using patterns to 

identify related multiplication and division 
facts: Division and patterns song

Watch this reminder video on how to 
divide by 10, 100 and 1000

Try these questions to test your 
understanding: multiplying and dividing by 

powers of 10
More challenging questions on multiplying 

decimals: Read the example and try the first 
quiz. How many out of 10 correct?

Are you up for a final maths challenge?
WHO IS THE IMPOSTOR?

Choose a room that you think 
would be the best place for a 
disco. Download a few of your 

favourite songs and have a little 
boogie. Dance like nobody’s 

watching.
Whilst you are enjoying yourself 
dancing, try to make up a new 
routine or a song of your own. 

Try something that might express 

your emotions.

Get battling on 
TT Rockstars

Complete these 
Spelling shed 

activities

Can you draw a perfect 
circle?

Try this online game to test 
your dexterity.

https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-01-11/c506eff7028b3048b2c68392dec707f9a79f18f7_8118bd1c7f2e/1790e60036f9.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3CnVE0TbJeQ
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-01-11/ff35f3cf39609de22ed71bd9e0895b190e84b6ce_944bd8246c5b/bcb296d4bb8e.pdf
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=self+hand+massage+for+children&&view=detail&mid=1BF6058E8A5F325E8AE51BF6058E8A5F325E8AE5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dself%2Bhand%2Bmassage%2Bfor%2Bchildren%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ALEoim23Y0s14roYXAaMLKmKlf8MLAR2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-maths-division-with-homebros/zvsjbdm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HOczaHBpFEM
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7r492p
https://www.mathsisfun.com/multiplying-decimals.html
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-01-11/9c379994c710f4c80f46979fc7df75bf6cde2a86_b93de94a4539/16ed50f297a4.pdf
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb/
https://www.metacafe.com/watch/12137544/learn-to-draw-a-perfect-circle-on-paper/
https://vole.wtf/perfect-circle/

